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With the development of science, the complexity of the word has gradually 
become the scientific research center. As the complexity of the object, nonlinear, 
symmetry properties and the fuzzy of boundary are incorporated into the ares of 
scientific research, science has entered a new stage of developming. The new thinking 
associated with the complexity of scientific is developing , and the science of fuzzy 
theory is at the forefront. 
The theory of fuzzy sets was presented by Professor L. A. Zadeh to deal with 
uncertain problems in 1965, and it is an effective method for soft computing. The 
theory of fuzzy sets is the effective extension and development of classical crisp sets 
theory, which mainly researches the objects which have the features of clear 
connotation and ambiguous extension. The theory of fuzzy sets applies the 
membership function which bases on experience to deal with uncertain problems. In 
recent years, with the deep development and gradual maturity, many new extension 
theories about fuzzy sets have been proposed, such as interval-valused fuzzy sets, 
grey sets, (interval-valued) type-2 fuzzy sets, (interval-valued) intuitionistic fuzzy 
sets, (interval-valued) vague sets and so on. 
In the early 20th century, America began to rating corporate bonds. American 
John moody's in its《moody's investment analysis of the railway》in analysis of the 
advantages and disadvantages of various railway bonds were evaluated, and the risk 
to determine the symbolic representation of the height, divided into different levels of 
debt. After 100 years of development, the enterprise bond credit rating system is 
increasingly perfect. But at present, our country enterprise bond credit rating method 
is relatively backward. Especially in the widening of bond market in China in recent 
years, there is a difference different enterprise bond credit rating. This also affects the 
enterprise the objective cognition for different bond managers and investors. Thus it 
can be seen that the importance of accurate objective rating method. 
Financial factors can be quantified, availability of data make it is widely used 
in the study of traditional credit rating. In this paper, the interval fuzzy clustering 
theory, fuzzy pattern recognition, interval fuzzy comprehensive evaluation theory are 
applied to research enterprise financial time series data. Enterprise bond credit rating 
index system is constructed. Membership functions are divided into three kinds of 















rating indexes weights. By fuzzy comprehensive evaluation model of credit rating of 
15 companies, respectively, the reasonable and effective comprehensive evaluation, 
gets more satisfying evaluation results, and concludes the characteristics of enterprise 
credit rating classification, provides a certain decision making for managers and 
investors and investment basis. 
In this paper, the research work on the further development of interval fuzzy set 
theory, has a good practical significance, hope these beneficial exploration will 
provide a broader problem for further research on uncertainty. 
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1965 年，美国计算机与控制论专家扎德教授（L. A．Zadeh）发表了题为《Fuzzy 




于权威国际杂志《Fuzzy Sets and Systems》、《International Journal of Fuzzy 
Mathematics》、《IEEE Transaction on Fuzzy Systems》、《International Journal 















Fuzzy Mathematics》、《Advances in Fuzzy Sets and Systems》、《Advnaces in 
Fuzzy Systems》等，包括我国创办的权威杂志《模糊数学》、《模糊系统与数学》、
《Fuzzy Information and Engineering》等。 
模糊集理论体系除了扎德教授提出的普通模糊集理论外，还出现了许多模糊
扩展理论，如 1967 年，Goguen 教授提出了 L型模糊集[2]，2000 年，Dubois 等人
和 Gorza 教授提出了区间值模糊集[3.4]，1983 年，Atanassov 教授提出了直觉模
糊集[5]，1999 年，Atanassov 教授又提出了 L 型直觉模糊集[6]，接着，结合直觉
模糊集和区间值模糊集，Atanassov 教授又提出了区间值直觉模糊集[7] ，1993
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